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THE LAND, THE PEOPLE,
AND THE LAW

BRAHAM LINcor,N thought that a nation-however much the
whole might exceed the sum of its parts-consisrs of nothing

more than its people, its land, and its laws.
For the nations of the Old World, the three parts are inextricably

bound up together in the long individual histories of those nations. Bur
the United States, like all nations founded by European settlers in the

Sreat expansion of Western culture that began in the late fifteenth cen-
tury, has no ancierrt history. At the beginning of American history there
was only the land.

The land that would become the United States presented a world that
was at once hauntingly familiar and quite unlike rhe one in which the
first European explorers and settlers had gror.m up. Western Europe was
a world of dense population, concentrated in cities, towns, and villages;
intense cultivation of arable areas; limited wildlife; and limited and care-
fully husbanded forests.

America was located in the same temperate zone and featured often
familiar trees, plants, and animals, along with some exotic new ones,
such as raccoons) skunks, rnaize, and rattlesnakes. But beyond the rocky
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shore of what is now the state ol Maine and the vast sandy beach that

stretches nearly unbroken from Nerv Hampshire to Mexico and far

beyond, lay a wilderness, upon which the hand of its hurnalr inhabitants

had lain very iightly indced.
This wilderness was a forest larger than ail of western Europe, bro-

ken only by the occasional bear,'er meadow, bog, slvamp, rock tlutcrop-

ping, mountain bald, and tire slash-and-burn fields of Indians. It
stretched from the water's edge to well past thc Nlississippi. F'rom thcrc it

extended fingerlikc along river and creek bottoms into the great plains

that covered the center ol the corrtinent"

This huge forest was, of course, not uniforrn. In the Nclrth, ereat

stands of white pine the preferred wood for the spars and masts of sail-

ing ships-alternated with hardwoocl forests, where rnaples, sycamores!

a1d ash predomilated in thc lowlalds, oaks anri hickories ur the drier

and higher slopes. Farther south were stretches of different species of
pine along the Atlantic seaboard, and these reached inward to where

they met hardwood forests at higher elevatirlns.

The eastern shore of North America is a r.velcomins one. A broad

coastal plain made for e asy settlement. Peninsulas such as Cape Cod and

Delmarva: islands such as I.ong Island; ancl the barrier beaches farther

south provided shelter for the early sailing ships. A series of rivers-the
Merrimac, the Charles, the Thames, the Connecticut. the Housatonic'

the Hudson, the Raritan, the l)elaware, the Susquehanna, the Potomac,

the Rappahannock, the York, the James, the Peedee, the Ashley. the

Cooper, the Savannah-provided access to the deep interior for the

small and relatively shallow-drafted vessels of the day. As ezrly as 1609,

Henry Fludson, an llnglishman in the employ of the Dutch, sailed his

full-rigged ship Haff l[oon 150 miles up the river iater named for him,

reaching as thr as present-day Albany. An o'"'erland trip so far inland

rvould have required a month or lnore. Hudson, although moving cau-

tiously in unfamiliar and narrow waters, covered the distance in a week.

And because these rivers had been formed when the sea lcvel was
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lower than it is today, the subsequent rise drowned the rivers, mouths
and provided harbors that rank among the lirrest on the North Atlantic.
Many of the country's first cities - Boston, Newport, New London, New
York, Baltimore, Norfolk, and Charleston sprans up where these har-
bors are located. \

'I'he climate of Nor*r America that the first serrlers encounrered was,
Iike the Lurd, both lamilial and exotic. It is tenrpcrate rather than arctic or
tropical, zrnd with abundant rain. But, being on the caster.n edee of a great
continent, the climate is continental il.r narure, whereas western Europe,s is
maritime, and greatly ternpered by the warmth of the Gulf Strearn. Amer-
ican winters are much ccllcler than western liurope's while the summers
are hotter. The high and lor,v temperature records fbr London, located
north ofthe fifty-first parallel ofiatitude, are gg dcgrees and 2 degrees and
only rarely approach either extreme. T.tre records Ibr New York, just north
of the forty-{irst, iue 106 deg'ees and -15 degrces, and the extrernes are
approached with disconcertine fiequency. By European stanclards, New
England r.vinters and southern slrmmers were long and brutal.

This vast area was not uninhabited. Dubbed "Indians" (ks indims in
Flench, los indbs in Spanisli) through the ig:rorance of the first European
explorers, who thought themselves on the li.inges of Asia, the aboriginal
inhabitants of North America lived throuehout rhe continenr. But by
European standards, their population was very low relative to the size of
the land. Exact figrrres are impossible to corne by and even estimates
vary widely, but the Indian population of eastern North America was
probably somewhere between one and two million people at the time of
Colombus. -l-he number declined, sometirnes rapidly, as increased Eur.o-
pean contact prior to settlement introduced diseases to r,vhich the Indians
had no immunity.

And the Indians were anythins but culturally homoeeneous, even by
diverse European standards. There rvere approximately 2b0 languages
beinr spoken in North America at the beginning of the European explo-
ration (and about 2,000 in the Western Hemisphere as a whole). Even
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within languages, the people of North America were divided into many

small,oftenmutuallyhostiletribes.Low.levelwarfarewaschronic
among these groups.

Only the Irrdians of the Mississippi Valley, socia\ organized as chiel:

doms, depended primarily on agriculture for sustenance' The Indians

who lived on the eastern seaboard, mostly organized as tribes' were pri-

marily hunter-gatherers. Less than 1 percent of the arable land of eastern

North America was used for growing food crops' Using slash-and-burn

methods, the Indians would grow corn, squash, and beans on a patch of

land for a few years and then move to new fields as the fertility of the old

ones declined.
Technologically the eastern Indians were Neolithic, using sophisti

cated tools but lacking metal. Their culture was a highly advanced one'

howeveS using hundreds of different materials and techniques in what

James Fenimore cooper, two centuries later, would call "the gentle art of

the forest.,, Developed over thousands of years of extracting a living

from the land, these arts, taught to the settlers, would more than once

save them from disaster and even extinction as they struggled to estab-

lish themseives in the unfamiliar New World'

ThemoretechnologicallyadvancedculturethattheseSettlels
broughtwiththemandtradedwiththelndians,however,would'inturn'
destroy the latter. Once the Indians became used to the superior metal

tools, cloth, and firearms of the Europeans' the skills needed to use the

raw materials at hand began to disappear' Before long, the Indians had

no choice but to trade for what they needed on increasingly unequal

terms and, inevitably, lost their economic sovereignty' Once that was

gone, their political sovereignty and the rest of their culture soon fol-

lowed.

Two oF THE Mosr sIGNII-ICANT technological developments in

human history had brought the European rnedieval world to an end by
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the l:eginning of the sixteenth century and rnade the settrement of the
New world possible. The printing press had $eatly reducerl the cost of
books, and thus of knowledge. In the mid-fifteenth cenrury there had
been only about fifty thousand books in all of Europe, most of rhem con-
trolled by the Church, which ran the universities.By the end of the cen-
tury there were more than ten million books in Europe, on an endless
variety of subjects, many of them technical and agricultural. They were
largely in the hands of the burgeoning merchant class and the landed
aristocracy. The Church's monopoly of knowledqe was broken and,
soon, so was its monopoly of relieion, as the Protestant Reformation
swept over much of northern Europe in the early sixteenth century, set-
ting off more than a century of warfare as a result.

The other great inverrtion of the late Middle Ages was the full-rigged
ship, capable of making long ocean passages. As late as 1400, European
ships were mostly small and single-masted, not very different frorn those
that had been used by William the Conqueror almost four hundred
years earlier to cross the channel to England. But by 1450, far larger
ships with three and sometimes four masts had appeared, and they were
pushing out the boundaries of the world known to Europeans.

They had need ro. In 1453 the Tirrks had taken Consrantinople, the
ancient capital of the eastern Roman Empire. A Muslim power now sat
athwart the trade routes to the East, extracting taxes on all goods that
passed. More, the Turks were expanding into Europe itself, and by the
middle of the sixteenth century would be at the very gates of Vienna.
Christendom felt itself under attack as it had nor since the Dark Ages a
thousand years earlier.

But thanks to the full-rigged ship, western Europeans could d.o an
end run around the Muslim control of the ancient trade routes. By the
end of the fifteenth century the Portuguese had rounded the Cape of
Good Hope at the southern tip of Africa and reached India. By 1b10 they
had reached the Spice Islands, source ofthe spices, such as pepper, that
yielded fabulous profits once brought to Europe.
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Columbus, working on a sound theory but with a flawed idea of the

size of the globe, stumbled onto the New World when he tried to reach

Asia by sailing west rt 1492'

Once it was clear that Columbus and other early explorers had'

indeed, found a New World' explorations were funded by all the major

west European maritime powers The Spanish were the first to hit the

jackpot, with the "o"O"t" 
of Mexico and' ten years lateq Peru' Huge

sums in gold, silveq and precious stones began to flow into Spain' which

became the dominant power in Europe as a result' Portugal began pro-

ducing sugar in Brazil by the middle of the sixteenth century arl

immensely profitable crop when grown with slave labor' By the end of

the century, the French had begun to use the St' Lawrence River to sail

deep into the continent of North America and establish a great fur trade

with the Indians who lived around the Great Lakes'

But, except for a Spanish settlement in the Chesapeake Bay that was

attacked by Indians and abandon editll72'the eastern shore of what is

now the United States was largely ignored' It was too far north for trop-

ical crops such as sugar to Ut g'o*' there' and too far south for the best

furs to be found there' Nor was there any sign of precious metals'

England had funded the explorations of Giovanni Caboti (an Italian

known in the English-speaking world as John Cabot) in search of a

northwest passage' But it came late to the race to exploit the New World

by colonization' Here was an opening' In 1585 and again in 1582 Sir

Walter Raleigh had tried to establish a colony lRoloke 
Islald in

Albemarle Sound, in what is now North Carolina' The colony vanished'

leaving only a cryptic message carved on a tree trunk' But twenty years

later England tried again' and this time succeeded'

Tnn coloNY ATJAMESTowN was not founded by the English state; it

was foundecl by a profit-seeking corporatron'

Thngible inventions' such as the printing press and the full-rigged
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ship, usually get far more attention from historians, but intellectual

inventions are oftenjust as important. And two intellectual inventions of
the Renaissance, double-entry bookkeeping and the corporation, proved

vital to the development of European civilization in the New World and

particularly in what is now the United States.

Accounting had been knorvn since civilization arose in Mesopotamia.

Indeed, writing, the defining attribute of civilization, was in all likelihood
invented to help keep the books. But accounting did not advance much

for several thousand years thereafter, until double-entry bookkeeping
was developed in Italy in the fifteenth century. Double entry makes it
much easier to detect errors and allows a far more dpamic financial

picture of an enterprise to emerge from the raw numbers. Because of
double-entry bookkeeping, it became possible for people to invest in dis-

tant enterprises and still keep track of how their investment was doirrg.

Ferdinand and Isabella saw to it that an accountant sailed with Coltrttr

bus on his first voyage, to ensure that they got their full sharc ol'tlrc
hoped-for profits.

The joint-stock company proved equally important. Explorirrg l:rr'

distant lands in full-rigged ships was both hazardous-many ships sirrr

ply never returned-and extremely capital-intensive by the standttttls oI

the sixteenth century. At first, it was largely done by expeditions lirrr,k', I

by the crown in each country. But England was a small country witlr .r

small population and lacked the financial resources available to l''t,ttrr r'

and Spain. The Dutch Republic as well, once it revolted from Sprrirr rrr

1572, needed another method to finance these costly but potclrll,rll\
immensely profitable enterprises that were far beyond the financiltl r t'ir, lr

of even the wealthiest individual private citizens.

Partnerships, ofcourse, had been around since ancient days. lhrt lr ,r

partnership, each partner is liable for the debts of the entire cttler pr trr

Thus an investor, by investing even a small sum, might fin<l lrirrrrr ll

bankrupt if the enterprise failed. Few were willing to take on sttt lt t lrl. c,

especially in an enterprise over which they would, necessarily, Ititvr t'et I
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Iimited control. The joint-stock company solved the problemby limiting

each investor's liability to what he had invested' This' of course' shifted

some of the risk to the corporation's creditors but made it possible for

large sums of capital to be amassed from many small investments' Next

to the nation-state itself, the joint-stock company was the most important

organizational development of the Renaissance and' like the nation-

state, made the modern world possible'

Several English joint-stock companies for purposes of facilitating

trade in various areas were established in the latter half of the sixteenth

century, the Moscow Company (1555)' the Levant Company (1583)'

and the East India Company (1600) among them' The Dutch also estab-

lished an East India company. It quickly wrested away most of Portugal's

far eastern empire and made the Netherlands, a country with few natural

resources' the foremost trading nation in the world and the richest coun-

try in Europe in the early seventeenth century'

The Virginia Company, established by a group of London mer-

chants, was chartered by Ki"gJat"es I in 1606' The charter stated that

the purposes of the compatty *t" to help build up England's merchant

fleet, increase the number of tht to"try's able mariners by broadening

its trade, find precious metals' found a Protestant colony in a land drat

was under Spanish threat' and' while they were at it' convert the hea-

then' 've precious little attention'
The last objective would' in fact' recer

Indeed, the English sent no missionaries at all' Instead' they apparently

intended to Christianize the Indians through a sort of economic osmosis'

intending "to settle and plant our men and diverse other inhabitants

there, ro the ho,our of Aimighty God, the enlarging of christian reli

gion, and to the augmentadon and revenue of the general plantation in

that country, u'd tt'e particular good and profit of ourselves'"

Thus, from tfte very beginning' the English approach to colonization

was profoundly different fro"t thut of the Spanish and Frencht Tn'e Sov-

ernments of Spain and France sought to control all aspects of their sub'
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jects' activities in the Nerv world and made concerted efforts to bring the
Indians to the catholic religion, whether they wanted ro convert or not.

Further, only approved colonists were permitted to immigrate to New
Spai, and New France, lest heretics and ne'er-do-wells taint them. But
the government of England had little at stake in the enterprise and was
only too happy to get rid of its troublemakers-religious and criminal-
and the unemployed, of which it had far roo many.

The English economy had been going through rvrenching change for
rnost of the sixteenth century. The population had grown rapidly, from
about three million in 1500 to four million a century later and five mil-
lion by 1650. But employment did not keep pace. The cloth industry the
mainstay of English manufacturing since Flemish weavers had settled
there in the mid-fourteenth century had been losing rround to its conti-
nental competition.

Meanwhile, the old feudal system of landholdinghad been decaying
rapidly. The gentry and the aristocracy-rhe 5 percent of the population
who owned most of the agricultural land in England-had been enclos-
ing their estates, dispossessing tenants to run far more profitable flocks of
sheep with hired hands. In the century between 1530 and 1630, about
lralf the English peasantry lost their tenancies, and many of them had
ureat difficulry in finding other employment.

In addition, the great influx of gold and silver into the European
cconomy from the New World, thanks to the Spanish conq*ests, had set
,,[1'a rapid inflation, and prices rose about 400 percent in the sixteenth
( crrtury.

The dispossessed peasants and unemployed cloth workers, known as
"sturdy beggars" to distinguish them from the traditional beggars dis-
.rlrled by disease or injury took to the road, often pushed from parish to
1,:rrish by local olficials lvho did not want to have to care for them. They
tcrrded to gravitate toward the market towns and seaports. London, by
l;r' the largest city in England already, saw its population rise from
120,000 in 1550 to 200,000 only fifty years later. By 1650, London,s vast
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rabbit warren of narrow, crooked streets and tenefirents was horne to

350,000 people, many of them desperately poor'

It was people liom these ranks' fleeing starvation or the sheriff'

whom the Virginia Company recruited' togetller with gentlemen adven-

turers, ofterr the younger sons of gentry families' In Decenrber 1606

three ships, trre Susan Coutant,ttre Go*peed'' and the Disrcaery' left Eng-

land and arrived in tlre C}resapeake Bay orr April 26,|607,with 105 nren

on board (39 tiad died at sea)' Sailing some sixty miles up theJames

River to make their presence less obvious to the Spanish' rhe three ships

anchored on May 13 at the site of what becameJamestown' named' like

the river, for England's king'

Butotherthanitsrelativesecuriiyfromspanishassault,thechosen
site, on the north bank of theJames and beside a swamP' had very little

to recorrmend it. The swamp, while perhaps providing some Protection

from Indians, bred mosquitoes by the millions in the spring and summeq

and these spread malaria through the colonists' More' the water in the

shallow wells the colonists dug was often brackish' especially when the

river was running low' 'Ihis caused salt poisoning among the colonists as

they sweated in the fierce Virgirria heat and drank copiously' And' when

the river ran low, the garbage and sewage thrown into it did not pass out

to sea, but festered and promoted such diseases as tlphoid and dysen-

terv.

Th. ,.rrl was a slaughter' Of the 105 original colonists' only 38

remained alive nine months later'

The basic problern was that the Virginia Company was verrturins

into a brand-new business-American plantations-that had been made

possible by a radica\ new technology-the full-rigged ship' As has so

oftenbeenthecasesince-railroadsintheearlynineteenthcentury,,the
Internet in the late twentieth come to mind-there was a very steep and

expensive learning curve to be mastered before steady profits could be

achieved under these circumstances' lhe commercia\ savly and often

very wealthy London merchants who dominated the Virginia Company
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simply had no idea what it took to establish a successful coro,y on the
edge of the America, wilderness, three thousand miles and three months
from home.

As a result, they made mistake alier mistake. By holding our the
promise of gold, they made the colonists reluctant to u,dertake the back-
breakinglabor of farmingin virgin soil. There was, of course, no gold to
find, but the colonists found quantities of the locai mica a.d convinced
themselves that it was a rich gold ore. "There was no talke,,' Captain
John Smith, reported in his best-selling Dacription of l/irgirin,published i,
1612, "no hope, no worke, but dig gold." Shipped back to England, it
was found to be worthless.

And the company at first retained title to the land, expecting the
colonists to work it as, essentially, peasants. But neither the gentlemen
adventurers ,or the recruits swept up from the docks of London a,d
Bristol were inclined to work hard for the company. Nor, indeed, did
they possess the necessary skills, the gentlernen for lack of need, the
"sturdy beggars" for lack ofopportunity.

The result was often starvation in the winteq as the Indians had scant
surplus to trade and often even scanter inclination to do so. Although the
company shipped more and more colonists every year, the total number
rose only slowly. In December 1609Jamestown counted 220 English
souls. By the time spring arrived, there were only 60 still ali'e, thanks
largely to lack of food. one desperate colonist had killed ancl eaten his
wife (and was burned ar the stake for his crime).

The remaining colonists abandonedJamestown inJune 1610 and
sailed for home, only ro meet up with three ships at the mouth of the
[ames River carrying three hundred new recruits. They returned once
more to the tiny settlement.

Numer:ous attempts were made to find an export that would pay the
bills and generate a profit to the stockholders. Because glass was increas-
ingly in demand in England, bur the wood needed for fuel in its pro-
rluction was increasingly scarce, the conr.pany tried exploiting virginia's
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endless forest and abundant sand, but could not shill it Prolitirbly ilcrrrss

the Atlantic. Iron, pitch and tar, clapboards' aucl sass:rlras likcwisc tlid

not yield anything like enough revcnue'

By 1616 the Virginia Company had transported more than seventectl

hundred people to Virginia and invested the staggering sum of 50'000

pounds in its enterprise on the Chesapeake' To give some idea of what

that surn meant inJacobean England' a sentleman at that time nriglrt

haveanannualincomefromlandofonly50pounds.Theannualcrown
revenues fiom customs duties. a major source of the king's income, aver'

aged about 75,000 pounds' But for all this money' all the company had

to show for it was a rickety fort on the edge of theJarnes River that was

home to 350 people, marry of them sick and hurrgry'

After nine years, the English toehold on the North American conti

nent was stil threate.ed with extinction by many means, Indian attack'

Spanish assault, disease, and starvation arnong them' But by no means

the least of the threats to its existence was the fact that the Virginia Com'

pany had not yet learned how to make its colony generate more wealth

than it consumed.

THB eNsweR To rHE PROBLts'M turned out to be a common plant

native to the Americas, Nicotiana tabacum. originally found in what is

now Peru and Ecuador, lobacco had been cultivated for thousands of

years before the coming of Europeans' It is not known when smoking

the dried leaves for pleasure first began' but the addictive nature of thc

practice must have been revealed not long afterward' By the dme

ColumbusarrivedintheNewWorld,thehabithadspreadtoalltemper.
ate parts of the Western Hemisphere where tobacco could be grown and

beyond'
columbus brought tobacco back to Europe from his fi'rst voyage' In

the next cenlury the habit spread rapidly in the Old World' and the cul'

tivation of tobacco had begun to spread around the Mediterranean
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llasin. l'he Spanish began growing it in the West Indies as well, for
( xport. 'I'he habit soon swept through Britain. King James loathed
Iobacco, which he regarded as an instrumentality of the devil, and he
lvrote and published a pamphlet entitled A Counterblaste to 'frbacco. Not
srrrprisingly, his subjects paid no attention whatever to the royal opinion,
;rnd smoking continued to increase in popularity.

But Britain's cool, rainy climate did not favor grora.ing tobacco com-
rrrcrcially, and the country had to import most of its needs from Spain, a
( ()untry rvith which it was frequently at war.

The local Indians of eastern Virginia were also addicted to robacco,
lrut the variety they grew was not popular with the English colonists
r.vho had appeared in their midst. The colonists preferreillhe tobacco

lrroduced Iry the Spanish in the West Indies. Then, in 1612, a man
rramedJohn Rolfe brought some seeds he had obtained there, probably
liom fiinidad, and planted them. They grew abundantly in Virginia's
lrot, humid climate, and with the help of the local Indians (in 1614 Rolfe
rnarried the Indian princess Pocahontas), he learned the exacting art of
qrowing ald curing tobacco.

In 1616 he took the first commercial crop to England, along with his
rvife. They both caused sensarions, although the English climate soon
liilled Pocahontas. When Rolfe returned to Virginia in 1617, Virginia cel-
r'llrated the first American Thanksgivinp; because that year's tobacco
( rop was safely in and promised commercial salvation for the colony.

The first American economic boom was under way. CaptainJohn
Srnith, back in England, reported that when the new govenlor arrived
I lrat year, he foundJanlestown more or less of a wreck, but "the market-
place, and str€ets, and all other spare places planted with robacco."

In 1618 twenty thousand pounds of tobacco were grown in Virginia
,rrrd shipped to England. Four years later--despite an Indian attack that
vcar that killed one-third of the colonists, including, most likely, John
liolfe-the crop had tripled. By 1627 it amounted to five hundred thou-
s:rnd pounds, in 1629 it was one and a half million pounds. By 1638
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Virginia was exporting three million pounds of tobacco to Britain every

year and had become the major source for western Europe' outstripping

the West Indies.

By no means the least of the reasons that tobacco production

increased so quickly was that the Virginia Company in 1616 changed its

land policy. Instead of colonists being expected to work the land for the

benefi.t of the company, colonists could now own their ovvn land' Also' in

hopes of getting more men to immigrate' it gave land away free to new

settlers under a system known as head rights' Every man who could pay

his own v/ay was awarded fifty acres' with another fifty acres for every

relative he brought and for every servant whose way he paid' These

"indentured servants," who agreed to work for a term of years to pay off

the cost of their passage, *t'J'o entitled to fifry acres of land once their

indentures were paid off' Of course' they had to survive to collect' and

about 25 percent of immigrants died in their first year in the Chesapeake

in these early decades of English settlement'

Still, despite the dangers' the prospect of owning a hundred' two hun-

dred, or more acres of land free and clear was a powerful inducement' In

an age when agriculture was the foundation of all national economies'

wealth was measured less in pounds sterling than in acres' In land-

starved }-urope, two hundred acres of prime agricultural land made one

rich. The Virginia Company, by grving it away' was exploiting' very

effectively, what has ut*uy* been one of America's most profound com-

parative advantages: its nearly inexhaustible supply of land'

And the tobacco-growing colonists were only too glad to Pay for the

passage of these indent''"ed servants' Tobacco is a labor-intensive crop'

and if the amount available for export was ro grow quickly, the popula-

tion of Virginia had to grow quickly as well' Already' what would prove

another enduring characteristic of the American economy was manifest:

a shortage of labor' r r /:. . .

The tobacco boom saved Virginia' but it could not save the Virgirua

Company. With the company already deeply in debt' the great Indian
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attack of 1622 mdits cosrs proved more than it could bear. In 1624 King
James revoked the bankrupt company's charter and took virginia into his
orr,rn hands as a crown colony. And while he hated tobacco and the habit
of smoking it, he had no qualms whatever about taxing it. As Virginia
tobacco production began to soar and its trade with England and Europe
to increase rapidly as a result,James established a monopoly to closely reg-
ulate this quickly growing trade. Within a generation, robacco would pro-
vide fully a quarter of the customs revenue of the cror.tm.

THr yBaR 1619, with tobacco already changing Mrginia,s landscape
and economy, would prove a fateful one in the history both of Virginia
and of the country of which it would one day be a part.

Since the colony's founding twelve years earlier,Jamesto$n,s popula-
tion had been overwhelmingly male as the Virginia Company struggled
to establish a viable colony in the New World. But in 1619 the company
brousht the first shipload of women to the colony, ninety in all, and the
bachelor settlers, many long starved of female companionship, snapped
them up as wives at the price of 125 pounds of tobacco each. Immedi-
ately, a subtle shift in Virginia society began. -fhe masculine atmosphere
reminiscent of a mining camp or military bivouac faded slowly away, ro
be replaced, equally slowly, by something far more like the normal
human society the new Virginians had left behind in England.

And that year as well, the first representative assembly in the Western
Hemisphere was constituted. The great parliamentarian Sir Edwin
Sandys was elected treasurer of the Virginia Company that year, effec-
tively making him the chief executive officer. He soon sent out a new
go\rernor, Sir George Yeardley, with instructions for him to form a repre-
scntative assembly, called the House of Burgesses. with the governor
.rrrd his council sitting as an upper house of rhe new legislature. This
rrriniature Westminster met for the first time onJuly 30, 1619, in the
, ltrrch at.lamestown.
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\Atrile seen as momentous in retrospect, it was not thought so at the

time. 'Ihe English had long enjrryed the least illtrusive government in

Europe and the sreatest personal rights, the concept of which-bound

up in the word libertl*had been evolving since Magna Carta''fhe En-

glish gentry were used to runnins their own local, county affairs and

equally usecl to sitting in Parliarnent, where, together with the sovereign'

they enacted the laws of the country'

With the Parliament at Westnilster much too far away to be practi-

cal, giving Virginia its own legislature for local aflhirs was considered

nothing more than giving Virginians the "rights of Englishmen'"

(Sir Edwin Sandys never visited Virginia, but his brother George' a

distinguished poet, lived there for ten years, from 1621 to 1631' serving

as treasurer of the colony. It was inJamestown that he wrotc his transla-

tion of Ovid's Metamorphose'r, the {irst English poetry courposed in the

NewWorld.)
ThreeweeksaftertheHouseofBurgessesmetlbrthe{irsttime,a

Dutch ship sailed into the Chesapeake, its captain intent on selling its

cargoofhumanbeingstotheplanterswhow.ereavidforlaborersto
worktheever-expandingtobaccofields.Therewasnotlringunusual
about the arrivail of the ship except f<rr one thing: the men had not been

loaded on board of th,eir own free wiil in one of the English ports' They

c.ame, instead, from Africa, where they had been sold to the captain'

Still, they were not quite slaves' The pianters, including the governor'

who bought most of them lbr his ovvn plantation, purchased the inden-

tures, not the men. when they haci finished their term of servitude, they

would be free, iust as English indentured servants were' Lrdeed) many

blacks transported to Virginia in the early years of the colony became

exactly that and enclecl up owners of substantial property themselves

and even of their own slaves. Given the short life expectancv of immi-

grants to Virginia, slaves, who ctlst more, were lrot an econonric propo-

sition compared with indentured servants'

In1650therewereorrlyaboutthreehundredslavesinVirginia,less

The Land, the Peofile, and the Lattt - l,t

tha,2 percent of the population. It would be the 1660s before black slrr'
ery rvas even formally recognized in virginia law, and as latc lrs rlr,.
1680s, indentured servants still far outnumbered slaves. But rrs r.,,,
nomic conditions improved in Eneland, lessening the pressurc t. irrrrrrr
grate, and life expectancy improved in Virginia as the colony cxJr:rrrrlt., I

and developed, slaves began to overtake indentured serva,ts ;rs rlrr.
prime source of labor. The number of slaves doubled in the l(ifl0s rrrrrl
doubled again in the next decade.

At the end of the seventeenth century an indentured servarrr ..,,sr
about 15 pounds to purchase four,vears of his labor; a slave cost 25 r.lr0
pounds but was bound for life and even beyond in the form olrris t lril
dren. Black slaves began to surge as a percentage of the populati.rr. t.rrr
stituting almost 14 percent by 1710.

It is hard for us, who are the beneficiaries of so much hi.dsigrrr, r,
understand, but people in the seventeenth century did not regarcl slirvr.r 

1..

as a moral issue. It would be the middle of the eip;hteenth century lrt.ftrr.
the idea that slavery was inherently and i.eluctably immoral to.k lr.lrl.
once born, that idea then spread very quickly throughout both lirrrrrp.
and America. At least it did among the nonslaveholdingparts of s.cicry,
for economic self-interest is always a severe impedirnent to clear thirrkirrs
on the moral and political aspects of an issue.

In the seventeenth century, when most people felt one's "stati.rr irr
life" was determined by God, slavery lvas regarded as nothing more rhirrr
a personal misfortune, not the abominatiorr we see it as today. Nor wcrc
sla"very and race, at least at first, intertwined. In the middle of the scvcrr-
teenth century a black man named AnthonyJohnson owned a2s}-acrc
tobacco plzurtation on virginia's Eastern Shore and at least one slavc. FIc
regarded himself, and indeed he was largely regarded by his neighbors,
as an equal. He had no hesitation asking the court to enforce his rielrrs
lvhen his slave ran away, and enforced they were.

But as the number of black slaves increased steadily both absolutely
and as a percentage of the population, while tobacco began to be less
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plofitableperrrnitoflaboraSthernarketreactredsaturation.attitudes
changed. Strictures on the activities of slaves' and of free blacks as well'

increased as *te fear of rebellion and the econornic necessity to get more

work out of the slaves irrcreased' By the beginning of the eighreenth cen-

tury blacks could not assemble in groups of more than four and needed

writtenpermissiontoleavetheirhomeplantations.Patrolsenforcedthe
new strictures. Discipline increased as well' One "urfiappy effect of own-

ing many Negroesi' planter Wiliiam Byrd wrote' "is the necessity of

being severe. Numbers make them insolent, and then foul means must

do what fair will not."

As the social chasm between blacks and whites deepened and the

treatment of slaves grew harsher, the justifications for their social status

andeconomicconditionslowlycongealedintoavirulentracism.That
racism proved to be a cancer in the body politic of the United States that

wouldcostmuchbloodandmuchtreasuretoexcise'Indeed'onlythree
hundred years later is it at iong last--and now rapidly-vanishing'

That black slavery ancl the racism it engendered came about through

an attempt to alleviate a clrronic American economic problem' a short-

age of labor, is of course no excuse' But it is at least an explanation' The

most grievous of our sel{:inflicted wounds arr<l our gIeatest moral failing

as a people was acquired innocently and without forethought'

Withthesuccessoftobaccoasareliableexportcrop'Virginia'seco-
nomic viability was soon assured' The English-speaking people were in

the New World to stay.


